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Tag, you're it!  "The
Spy Who Tagged Me,"
otherwise known as
"Mission: Impossible,"
gets under way Sept.
23.  This will be the
second year the Office
of Student Activities
sponsors the tag game.
page 3
Silva sets goals for
Student Affairs
As the new vice pres-
ident for Student
Affairs, Hilda Silva is
focused on obtaining
more grants and more





A great general is
only as good as the
commanders who are
helping him lead the
charge. New head base-
ball coach Eliseo G.
Herrera has found these
men in George Solis
and Jessie Esquivel.
They will help lead the
UTB/TSC Scorpions in
their bid for a success-
ful season.
Anthrax probe beginning to resemble Unabomber case
BOCA RATON, Fla.--Nearly a
year after the first man died from
a series of anthrax-laced mail-
ings, an army of frustrated feder-
al sleuths have come full circle
and are right back where they
started--inside the Boca Raton
headquarters of the tabloid pub-
lishing giant AMI.
Apparently no closer to an
arrest than they were on Oct. 5--
when Sun photo editor Bob
Stevens became the first of five
to die from the posted spores--
some federal sources suggest the
return to Boca is the equivalent of
football's Hail Mary pass, a last-
ditch effort in an extensive probe
some insiders now compare to
the two-decade-long hunt for
Unabomber Theodore
Kaczynski.
Few hold out much hope they
will find the first elusive anthrax-
laced letter inside the building
that once published supermarket
tabloids such as the National
Enquirer and Weekly World
News.
And, sources say, even if they
get lucky and do find the missing
letter, no one can predict how it
might help.
"It's a fair assessment," said
one senior-level federal law
enforcement source familiar with
the probe. "I think many of us are
resigned to the fact this could be
another Unabomber case.
"The only way we may ever
find this guy is if he says the
wrong thing to the wrong person
at the wrong time," the source
said. "That could be next week. It
could be eight years. It could be
two decades."
Hector Pesquera, special agent
in charge of the Miami FBI
office, declined comment, an
office spokesman said.
The investigation of the
By David Kidwell
Knight Ridder Newspapers
See ‘Anthrax,’ Page 12
Voters reject bond issue
Voters in the Southmost Union
Junior College District rejected
the proposed $97 million bond
issue by 207 votes on Saturday,
thwarting the university's plans
for expansion and capital
improvements.
According to unofficial results,
a total of 5,371 votes were cast in
the special election; 2,582 voted
for the issuance of school build-
ing bonds and the levying of a tax
to pay for them, while 2,789
voted against the proposal.
Had the bond issued passed, the
district would have raised taxes
an additional 5.9 cents per $100
property valuation.
University officials blamed the
defeat on voter apathy.
"There's still a tremendous
amount of voter apathy with
regards to their own future," a
tearful UTB/TSC President Juliet
V. García told The Collegian.
"There is not a real sense about








Association has outlined its plans
for the school year, which range
from registering the campus com-
munity to vote and an increase in
communication of campus events
to leadership training for its mem-
bers and supporting an online
book exchange.
During the first SGA meeting of
the year, Sept. 6, Sergio Martinez,
vice president for finance,




Armand Mathew (left), director of the Center for Civic Engagement, Southmost Union Junior College
District trustee Dolly Zimmerman and UTB/TSC President Juliet V. García discuss the results of
Saturday’s unsuccessful bond issue election.See ‘SGA,’ Page 5
See ‘Bond,’ Page 12
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The Conflict Resolution Center will conduct a workshop titled
"Assertiveness" from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Thursday in South Hall 102. Other
workshops planned at the same hour and room are as follows:
"Communication Skills," Sept. 26; "How to Handle Anger," Oct. 3; and "Your
Conflict Style," Oct. 10.
"George Lorio: A One-Man Show" continues through Oct. 11 in the
Richardson Art Gallery. Admission is free.
"Carlos Gomez: A One-Man Show" continues through Sunday at the
Alonso Building, 501 E. St. Charles. Admission is free.
Anne Hendershott, a professor of sociology and director of the Urban
Studies Program at the University of San Diego, will discuss "The Politics of
Deviance" on the radio program "Society Under Fire," which airs at 7:30
p.m. Thursday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday on KMBH-FM (88.9). Hendershott is
the author of "Moving for Work: The Sociology of Relocating in the 1990s"
and "The Politics of Deviance." David Pearson, associate professor of soci-
ology in the Behavioral Sciences Department, hosts the program.
UTB/TSC will unveil its new campus street signs at 10 a.m. Friday at
International Boulevard and May Street (in front of the Arnulfo L. Oliveira
Memorial Library). At noon, the university will mark the close of the
UTB/TSC Anniversary Year Celebration with cake, music and piñatas on
the Student Union patio.
An Evening of Celebration marking the closing of the 10th and 75th
Anniversary Year is scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday in the Student Union’s
Gran Salon. The event will feature an Anniversary Commemorative Exhibit
and a signing reception for historian Carl S. Chilton Jr.’s book, “The
Community University: Origin and Progress--A History of UTB/TSC.”
A Hispanic Heritage Month Faculty Concert is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Sept. 26 at the SET-B Lecture Hall. Admission is $10 for adults, $7 for sen-
ior citizens and children, $3 for UTB/TSC students with ID.
BriefsTag game returns
Tag, you're it!  "The Spy Who
Tagged Me," otherwise known as
"Mission: Impossible," gets under way
Sept. 23.  This will be the second year
the Office of Student Activities spon-
sors the tag game.
The objective of the game is for par-
ticipants to hunt down and tag oppo-
nents for points.  For each tag, partici-
pants accumulate points and will have a
chance to win cash and other prizes.  
To participate, students must attend
an informational meeting at 6 p.m.
Friday in the Student Union's Gran
Salon. Code-name profiles will be cre-
ated for participants at the meeting. The
game starts the following Monday and
will continue until Oct. 14.  Unlike last
year, in which untagged agents remain-
ing at the deadline engaged in a duel,
participants this year will joust with
pugil sticks on an inflatable ring.
Only agents present and still in the
game will be allowed to compete in the
final event.
Once a competitor or team member
has been exposed and tagged, points
will be earned.  There will also be three
secret agents or "moles," the tagging of
which will allow participants to accrue
even more points. Clues will be provid-
ed on the Web site on the identities of
the moles.
"Mission: Impossible is an interac-
tive game of tag," said Vince Solis,
director of Student Activities. "What
they're going to do is try to eliminate
each other by tagging each other out of
the game." 
In order to "even out the field this
year," the accumulation of points is set
differently.  If you're an individual
player, your tags will count for two
points, if you're part of a team your tags
will count for one point.
Although tagging is legal anywhere
on campus, there will be an exception
for inside campus buildings.
Competitors and teams are being
strongly advised to stay out of all class-
room and building areas.  All violators
will be suspended from the game.
All participants must use Nerf or a
soft foam dart shooter for safety pur-
poses.
"It's a simple elimination process,"
Solis said.  "The one at the end of the
game gets the money.  We have players
and teams [who] sign up; they register
at the registration meeting, [and] they
get together to see who's who." 
First prize is $500; second prize,
$100; the prize for third place will be
announced at a later date.
For more information, contact the








































Advertise in The Collegian. 
Call 554-5143 for the details.
As the new vice president for
Student Affairs, Hilda Silva is focused
on obtaining more grants and more
employees for the division.
UTB/TSC made Silva's appointment
official on Aug. 23. She had been
serving as interim head of Student
Affairs since September 2001, when
then-Vice President Olivia Rivas
stepped down to become a special
assistant to President Juliet V. García.
Silva said one of her long-term
goals in Student Affairs is to seek
more grants in order to better serve
students and their needs.  
This summer, Student Affairs and
Institutional Advancement, which is
headed by William F. Strong, jointly
hired a full-time grant writer.
Linda Garcia, a development
research associate, was hired June 17
to search for funding for Student
Affairs and Institutional
Advancement.
"At the moment, I'm working on the
renewal of Upward Bound and
Upward Bound Math and Science
[grants]," Garcia said. 
Garcia's office is in Student Affairs;
however, she answers to Institutional
Advancement as well.  
"We agreed that [Institutional
Advancement] will pay half [of the
salary] and we will cover the other
half," Silva said. "If we are successful
with that, it allows us to do that much
more for the students."
One of the challenges facing
Student Affairs is the need for more
staff. 
"Some departments are so small that
they have only one full-time employee
and several part-time employees, for
example The Collegian," Silva said.
"Student Health Services has two full-
time employees and one part-timer."
The division has 55 full-time
employees and more than 100 part-
timers in the following departments:
Dean of Students, Counseling and
Career Center, Student Health
Services, Student Activities, Athletics,
ASPIRE, Learning Assistance Center,
Student Publications, STING Success,
Outreach Programs, Technology
Support Services, Scorpion Images,
the Student Union and other auxiliary
enterprises.
Silva said her staff is exploring the
possibility of having legal assistance
for students. 
"No one really thought about it
before, but this is something that stu-
dents might need," she said. "We are
speaking with some individuals about
the possibility of working at least part
time but nothing is set." 
Asked about her reaction to being
named vice president, Silva replied,
"I'm just elated. As you know, I've
been doing the work for about a year
and during that year I've learned a lot.
But now they've given me the oppor-
tunity to really take the lead and take
the division in the direction to better
accomplish our part of the university's
mission." 
Silva received a bachelor's degree in
community services/sociology in
1975 and a master's degree of educa-
tion in counseling and guidance in
1980, both from Pan American
University in Edinburg. In 2000, she
received a doctorate of education in
administration and supervision from
the University of Houston. 
Silva joined Texas Southmost
College in 1980 as project director for
the Student Support Services
Program, which was part of the TSC
Counseling Center. From 1988-92,
she was director of TSC's Counseling
and Guidance Center. In 1992, she
was appointed director of Counseling.
In 1998, she became director of
Learning Support Services, a position
she continues to hold.
Among Silva's short-term goals is
student housing, which is scheduled to
open in January.
"We already have students register-
ing for [housing], so we have to get
things done," Silva said. 
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The UT Optional Retirement Plan
Stuck In Financial
Call A Professional Advisor
YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL ADVISOR




Investment Advisory Representative with and Securities offered through InterSecurities,
Inc., member NASD and SIPC. 1623 Central Blvd. Suite 200, Brownsville, TX 78520
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Club Spotlight
Name: Phi Theta Kappa International
Honor Society, Alpha Mu Chapter.
Purpose: Promotes leadership,
scholarship and fellowship.  Recognizes
students based on their academic
achievements.  It is an internationally
recognized nonprofit organization that
is heavily involved in helping the com-
munity.  
Established: May 19, 1930 (chapter)
President: Janie Ureña
Vice President: Ray Mendoza




Public Relations Secretary: Olivia
Urbina
Co-Advisers: Celia Flores-Feist and
Bill Davis
Events: Takes part in Veterans Day
remembrance, Breast Cancer
Awareness Week, AIDS Awareness




Center, American Red Cross blood
drives, Rio Re-Forestation, H-E-B's
Feast of Sharing.
Conferences: Regional and national.
Meets: At 11 a.m. the first and third
Saturday of the month in the Student
Union's Jacaranda Room.
UTB/TSC Leadership
Recognitions: Co-Student Leader of
the Year, Adalberto "Bob" Medina;
Adviser of the Year, Flores-Feist for Phi
Theta Kappa and Students Toward
Excellence in Medicine.
For more information, contact:
Flores-Feist at celia@utb.edu or Bill
Davis at bdavis@utb.edu. 
--Compiled by Leslie Robinson
ALEJANDRO RIVERA/COLLEGIAN
Members of Phi Theta Kappa are (front row, from left) Janie Ureña, president;
Pat Gore; Sabrina Ochoa; and Selina Orive, executive secretary. Middle row:
Bob Medina, membership secretary; Joe Vasquez; and Roman Pérez. Back row:
Reynaldo Mendoza, vice president; Jose Hinojosa; Aidé Sierra, treasurer; Bill
Davis, adviser; and Celia Flores-Feist, adviser.
Plaza Square
Motor Lodge
“YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME”
Large Meeting Area
Pool,  Restaurant & Lounge
Free Coffee & Snack for Breakfast




Rooms From $2500 & up










Women’s and Men’s Lingerie - Incense - Smoking




with valid student ID
Where's the beef?
ALEJANDRO RIVERA/COLLEGIAN
Students scramble to find fellow "ingredients" for the Giant Taco Salad
icebreaker conducted during the Inner Club Council meeting Sept. 7 at
the Student Union's Gran Salon. More than 100 students attended the
meeting in which they received handbooks detailing rules for forming,
funding and managing registered student organizations. The Office of
Student Activities sponsored the event.
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students, staff and faculty to vote.
"Just imagine if we had every student on
campus registered to vote," Martinez said.
"We could invite [gubernatorial candi-
dates] Tony Sanchez or Rick Perry … to
come talk to us about our issues here in
South Texas. And they'll come because
everybody here's registered to vote."
Martinez cited the low attendance at the
Sept. 4 Join-a-Club Day as one of the rea-
sons for the need to increase communica-
tion campuswide.
"A lot of students don't know what's
going on," Martinez said. "Join-a-Club
Day last Wednesday was bad, nobody was
even there. There's no communication
between administration and students. It's
very important to tackle that issue."
Martinez said the SGA also plans to pro-
vide leadership training for members.
"It's very important that you learn how
this campus is run, where the money
comes from, that you have the skills to
convince Dr. [Juliet] García, Dr. [Tony]
Zavaleta about your issue," he said. 
One program the SGA already is sup-
porting is the online book exchange started
by student Mario Guajardo. On the Web
site, http://ntmain.utb.edu/mguajardo/, stu-
dents can post books for sale or exchange.
The program began this summer. The
SGA is helping Guajardo market the pro-
gram.
SGA President Edward Camarillo
reported on the organization's efforts to
help pass Texas Southmost College's pro-
posed $97 million bond issue for capital
improvements. 
"We need the votes," Camarillo said in
urging fellow SGA members to help pro-
mote the bond issue. "[The votes are] not
for me, they're not for you … they are just
for the future of the campus and this is just
basically to help the community out."
Members of the SGA have volunteered
at phone banks and block walks to spread
the word about the bond issue election,
which took place on Saturday.
"If this bond passes … it means more
degrees, more programs," Alex Salinas,
senator at large said. 
Camarillo also told fellow members
about the university's plan to implement
semi-monthly paychecks for students who
work part time for the university beginning
in January. Another plan is to issue  "smart
cards," or debit cards, for students to use.
"They'll give you your financial aid …
through your card," he said. "It'll all be
done electronically." The debit cards are
planned for next fall, he said.
Under new business, seven SGA
appointees were sworn into office by SGA
President Edward Camarillo. They are
Hugo Perez, senator at large; Hilda
Ledesma, freshman senator; Jerry Noriega,
School of Business upper-level senator;
Ignacio Salazar, School of Business lower-
level senator; Michelle Garcia, School of
Education lower-level senator; Eric
Vallarino, School of Health Sciences
lower-level senator; and Patricia Sanchez,
School of Health Sciences upper-level sen-
ator.
"I want to become a valuable member of
SGA," Vallarino said.
Martinez also presented the proposed
budget for 2002-2003, which totals
$17,815. Proposed expenditures are as fol-
lows: promotion (such as caps, shirts and
pins), $2,000; blue books/scantrons (for
distribution to students), $300, student
leadership recognition ceremony, $2,000;
maintenance and operation, $5,847, and
travel to the Conference of Student
Government Associations, $2,000.
The budget plan also includes wages and
benefits for the SGA president totaling
$5,880 and $588, respectively. Camarillo
would work 20 hours per week at  $7 per
hour for a total of 42 weeks.  
The proposed budget will be forwarded
to Hilda Silva, vice president for Student
Affairs, who has final approval.
The next SGA meeting is scheduled for
1:30 p.m. Friday in the Student Union's
Gardenia Room.
SGA
Continued from Page 1
Night auditor 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. 
Full-time or part-time. Computer skills and accounting
knowledge necessary. 
761-4919, ask for Tom. 
Microtel Inn and Suites
South Padre Island 
Classified
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STOP BY THE
POWERHOUSE GYM
AND ASK ABOUT SPECIAL RATES
FOR UTB/TSC
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF.
Bond rally
CHRIS AGUILAR/COLLEGIAN
Student Government Association President Edward Camarillo speaks
about the importance of passing the $97 million Texas Southmost College
bond issue during a rally on the eve of the election at the International
Bank of Commerce on Central Boulevard. More than 100 people attend-
ed the rally. Voters defeated the proposal Saturday.
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Como la nueva vice rectora de Asuntos
Estudiantiles, Hilda Silva se ha enfocado
en obtener más concesiones y más
empleados para la división. 
UTB/TSC hizo oficial el nombramien-
to de Silva el 23 de agosto. Ella ha sido la
cabeza interina de Asuntos Estudiantiles
desde septiembre 2001 cuando la vice
rectora anterior  Olivia Rivas, renunció
para convertirse en asistente especial de la
Rectora Julieta V. García. 
Silva dijo que uno de sus metas a largo
plazo en Asuntos Estudiantiles es buscar
más concesiones para poder servir mejor
a los estudiantes y sus necesidades. 
Recientemente, Asuntos Estudiantiles y
Avance  Institucional, la cual es dirigida
por William F. Strong, conjuntamente
contrataron una escritora de concesiones
de tiempo completo. 
Linda García, asociada de investigación
para el desarrollo, fue contratada el 17 de
junio para buscar fondos para Asuntos
Estudiantiles y Avance  Institucional. 
"Al momento estoy trabajando en reno-
var Upward Bound y Upward Bound
Matemáticas y Ciencia [concesiones]",
dijo García. 
La oficina de García está en Asuntos
Estudiantiles; pero, ella también responde
a Avance  Institucional. 
"Acordamos que [Avance
Institucional] pagará por la mitad [del
salario] y nosotros cubriremos la otra
mitad", dijo Silva. "Si podemos hacer eso,
nos permitirá hacer mucho más por los
estudiantes". 
Uno de los obstáculos que enfrenta
Asuntos Estudiantiles es la necesidad de
mas empleados. 
"Varios departamentos son tan
pequeños que solo tienen un empleado de
tiempo completo y varios empleados de
medio tiempo, por ejemplo El Collegian",
dijo Silva. "Servicios de Salud para
Estudiantes tiene dos empleados de tiem-
po completo y uno de medio tiempo". 
La división tiene 55 empleados de tiem-
po completo y más de 100 estudiantes de
medio tiempo en los siguientes departa-
mentos: Decana de Estudiantes, Centro
de Consejería y Bolsa de Trabajo,
Servicios de Salud para Estudiantes,
Actividades Estudiantiles, Deportes,
ASPIRE, Centro de Asistencia
Estudiantil, Publicaciones Estudiantiles,
STING Success, Programas de
Superación, Servicios de Soporte de
Tecnología, y Scorpion Images, el Centro
Estudiantil, y otras empresas auxiliares. 
Silva dijo que su equipo está exploran-
do la posibilidad de tener asistencia legal
para estudiantes. 
"Nadie había pensado en ello antes,
pero esto es algo que los estudiantes
podrían necesitar", ella dijo. "Estamos
hablando con algunos individuos sobre la
posibilidad de trabajar por lo menos
medio tiempo pero no hay nada fijo". 
En cuanto a su reacción al ser nombra-
da vice rectora, Silva dijo, "Estoy con-
tenta. Como ya saben, he estado haciendo
el trabajo como por un año y durante ese
año he aprendido mucho. Pero ahora me
han dado la oportunidad de verdadera-
mente tomar las riendas y llevar la
división en la dirección que mejor permi-
ta cumplir nuestra parte de la misión de la
universidad".
Silva recibió una licenciatura en servi-
cios a la comunidad/sociología en 1975 y
una maestría de educación en  conserjería
en 1980, ambos de la Universidad
Panamericana de Edinburg. En el 2000,
ella recibió un doctorado en adminis-
tración y supervisión de la Universidad de
Houston. 
Silva se unió a Texas Southmost
College en 1980 como directora de
proyecto del Programa de Servicios de
Soporte a Estudiantes, el cual era parte del
Centro de Consejería de TSC. De 1988-
92 ella fue directora del Centro de
Conserjería y Asesoramiento de TSC. En
1998, ella fue nombrada directora de
Conserjería. En 1998, ella se convirtió en
directora de Servicios de Soporte al
Aprendizaje, una posición que todavía
tiene. 
Entre las metas a corto plazo de Silva se
encuentra los dormitorios estudiantiles,
los cuales se abrirán en enero. 
"Ya tenemos estudiantes registrándose
para [dormitorios], entonces tenemos que
hacer acabar las cosas", dijo Silva.
Vice rectora pone metas para división
Por Ildefonso Ortiz
Editor de Tiempo Nuevo
La Asociación de Gobierno
Estudiantil ha marcado sus planes para
el año escolar, los cuales varían desde
registrar la comunidad universitaria a
votar y un incremento en la comuni-
cación de eventos en el campus  hasta
entrenamiento de liderazgo para sus
miembros y mantener un intercambio
de libros a través del Internet.
Durante la primer junta del año de
SGA, el 6 de sept. Sergio Martínez, vice
presidente de finanzas, explicó la pro-
pugnación para registrar estudiantes,
empleados y profesores a votar. 
"Sólo imagina si tuviéramos a cada
estudiante en el campus registrado para
votar", dijo Martínez. "Podríamos invi-
tar a [candidatos a la gobernatura] Tony
Sánchez o Rick Perry . . . a venir a
platicar con nosotros sobre nuestra
situación en el sur de Texas. Y ellos
vendrán porque todos están registrados
para votar".
Martínez marcó la baja asistencia al
Día de Únete-a-un-Club el 4 de sept.
como una de las razones para incremen-
tar comunicación en el campus. 
"Muchos estudiantes no saben que
esta pasando", dijo Martínez. " Como el
Día de Únete-a-un-Club el pasado miér-
coles, estuvo mal, ni siquiera hubo
gente. No hay comunicación entre la
administración y los estudiantes. Es
muy importante atacar ese problema". 
Martínez dijo que SGA planea
proveer entrenamiento de liderazgo
para miembros. 
"Es muy importante que sepan como
funciona el campus, de donde viene el
dinero, que tengan la habilidad de con-
vencer a la Dra. [Julieta] García, Dr.
[Tony] Zavaleta sobre tu situación". 
Un programa que SGA ya está mante-
niendo es el intercambio de libros a
través del Internet el cual fue comenza-
do por el estudiante Mario Guajardo.
En el sitio de Internet
http://ntmain.utb.edu/mguajardo/, estu-
diantes pueden poner libros en venta o
intercambio. El programa empezó este
verano. SGA esta ayudando a Guajardo
a promocionar el programa. 
Edward Camarillo, Presidente de
SGA reportó los esfuerzos de la organi-
zación para pasar el título deuda por
$97 millones dólares de Texas
Southmost College. 
"Necesitamos los votos", dijo
Camarillo animando a varios miembros
de SGA a promover el título de deuda.
"[Los votos] no son para mi, no son para
ti . . . son para el futuro del campus y
esto básicamente ayuda la comunidad".
Miembros de SGA han sido volunta
rios en propagandas telefónicas y
establecer contacto casa por casa para
extender el ánimo sobre la elección del
título de deuda, la cual se llevó a cabo el
pasado sábado. 
"Si este título pasa . . . eso significa
más licenciaturas, más programas", dijo
Alex Salinas, senador.
Camarillo también dijo a los miem-
bros sobre el plan de la universidad de
implementar nóminas de pagos quince-
nales para estudiantes que trabajan
medio tiempo para la universidad
comenzando en enero. Otro plan es dis-
tribuir "tarjetas inteligentes" o tarjetas
de débito a estudiantes para usar. 
"Ellos te darán ayuda financiera . . . a
través de tu tarjeta", él dijo. "Todo se
hace electrónicamente". Las tarjetas de
débito están planeadas para el próximo
otoño, él dijo. 
Bajo nuevos negocios, siete miem-
bros de SGA hicieron juramentos ante
Camarillo. Ellos son Hugo Pérez,
senador; Hilda Ledesma, senadora de
primer año; Jerry Noriega, senador de
nivel superior de la Facultad de
Negocios; Ignacio Salazar, senador de
nivel primario de la Facultad de
Negocios; Michelle García, senadora de
nivel primario de la Facultad de
Educación; Eric Vallarino, senador de
nivel primario de la Facultad de
Ciencias de la Salud; y Patricia
Sánchez, senadora de nivel primario de
la Facultad de Ciencias de la Salud. 
"Yo quiero convertirme en un miem-
bro valioso de SGA", dijo Vallarino.
Martínez también presentó el pre-
supuesto propuesto para el año 2002-
2003, el cual suma a $17,815 dólares.
Gastos propuestos son los siguientes:
promociones (como gorras, camisetas y
broches), $2,000; libros de
exámenes/scantron (para distribución a
estudiantes), $300; ceremonia de
reconocimiento al liderazgo estudiantil,
$2,000; mantenimiento y operaciones,
$5,847; y viaje a la Conferencia de
Asociaciones de Gobierno
Estudiantiles, $2,000. 
El plan de presupuesto también
incluye sueldo y beneficios para el pres-
idente de SGA los cuales suman a
$5,880 dólares  y $588, respectiva-
mente. Camarillo trabajaría 20 horas a
la semana a $7 dólares la hora por un
total de 42 semanas. 
El presupuesto será mandado a Hilda
Silva, vice rectora de Asuntos
Estudiantiles, quien da la aprobación
final. 
La próxima junta de SGA será el
viernes a la 1:30 p.m. en el salón
Gardenia del Centro Estudiantil.
Asociación de Gobierno Estudiantil marca metas
Por Lorena Cruz
Reportera
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Name: Jessica Vargas
High School: Robert E. Lee High




Began playing volleyball: when she
was 5 years old with the Catholic
Youth Organization
Favorite Athletes: Volleyball player
Gabrielle Reese and Texas Ranger
Alex Rodriguez
Favorite Food: Lasagna 
Hobbies: Movies and reading
What do you like about playing
volleyball? "I started playing when I
was really young and that was the only
sport that I felt really coordinated at.  I
felt confident when I was on the court."
Personal Goals: "[I want] to figure
out what it is that I want to do to be
successful and to be happy with it."
Team goals: "We pretty much have
everything that we need to win and we
play throughout the game.  It's just
[that] toward the last 10 points we kind
of stop playing and we don't really fin-
ish it.  So, I guess that would be our
team goal, just to finish out what we
start so we [can] win."
Awards/Honors: All-Tournament
at Laredo Tournament in 2001 with
Team Sting; one of Greater San
Antonio's Top 20 Players; First Team
All-District in 2001; Second Team All-
City in 2000.
Where do you plan to be in 10
years? "[I plan] to be working as a
pharmacist, [having] my own house,
supporting myself, or whoever else I'm
living with. Just being … happy and …
able to support myself …  knowing
that I worked for what I have."
Athlete of the Week
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
A great general is only as good as the
commanders who are helping him lead
the charge. New head baseball coach
Eliseo G. Herrera has found these men in
George Solis and Jessie Esquivel. They
will help lead the UTB/TSC Scorpions in









t a n t
UTB/TSC
b a s e b a l l
coach. He
served as
an assistant baseball coach from 1997-
2000. Solis has a bachelor's degree in
kinesiology and recreation from the
University of Mary Hardin-Baylor.
He is ready to go.
"I feel real good [because] we've had a
great tryout," Solis said. "I love being
here at the university. I think UTB/TSC
has an awful lot to offer to our communi-
ty and it's just a privilege to be here on
campus again." 
Solis began working Sept. 9 and
already knows what he wants out of his
players. He likes what he sees so far.
"I like [the players] a lot, they've shown
a lot of hustle and they've shown a lot of
willingness to learn," Solis said. "They're
young but they work hard. We expect our
players to always hustle, always learn and
always get better."
Solis, who once played American
Legion Baseball, knows and understands
how to play the game, outthink your
opponents and pass on what he knows to
his players.
"It's a great sport," he said. "I love that
there's so much going on at one time. I
love trying to outthink our opponent and I
love teaching the kids how to love the
game." 
When you begin a new job there is
always a transition where you must get to
know your colleagues, and it is no differ-
ent for Solis. He said that in the short peri-
od he has known Herrera he already has
begun to understand him.
"Coach [Herrera] has brought a lot of
positive things to the program and we see
eye to eye on a lot of things," Solis said.
"He's allowed me to coach and we're
learning from each other."
Solis also has gotten to know Jessie
Esquivel, the student assistant coach, and
likes his work ethic.
Esquivel is also a full-time student. He
is a sophomore kinesiology major taking
a 12-hour class load. His duties this year
will consist of helping the position play-
ers with their defensive drills. Esquivel
was a player with UTB/TSC in 1996. He
tried to return to play for the Scorpions
but was unable, so instead he offered his
services as a coach. 
"I like everything [about baseball],"
Esquivel said. "I've been playing since I
was a little kid. That's why I'm returning
because I'm trying to be a coach."
Esquivel, who graduated from
Brownsville's Simon Rivera High School
in 1995, is also ready for the season to
begin. He knows what he wants from his
players and expects only the best from
them as well.
"Hopefully, [we] go to the playoffs
again," Esquivel said. "I will try to do my
best to help in whatever I can."
Herrera has already taken a liking to
both of his
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who to talk to … that will be a great help
to me and at the same time I will be help-
ing him learn my pitching program
because it's very detailed but he's done a
real good job picking it up real quick,"
Herrera said. "[He knows] exactly where
each person has to be at a certain time and
what they have to do. That's a big help."
Herrera said Esquivel is studying hard
to learn what defense Herrera likes to run
and relay the information to the players
Herrera likes what both coaches have
showed him so far.
"They both communicate very well
with the players," Herrera said. "I expect
continued positive reinforcement [from
both of them] and [for them] to motivate
the players to do well."
Two assistants join Herrera’s staff
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
I am proud to see this country come
together and remember we are all in this
together. For one moment last week, the
entire nation stopped and reflected on
the events of Sept. 11, 2001--how we've
all come to find a new meaning in our
nation's flag, how everyone has the
same hurt in our hearts and how some-
thing as simple as a game can give us a
little hope. Baseball and football were
there for us last year like an old friend
that lends you a shoulder to cry on.
They helped make the healing a lot eas-
ier for some and gave others something
to keep them busy. So I say to them,
"Keep playing, boys!"
Major League Baseball
Commissioner Bud Selig recently was
involved in a minor traffic accident. He
did not suffer any injuries, but I thought
it was ironic that the man who avoided
a major league strike couldn't avoid a
little fender-bender. 
As much as it hurts to admit, the
Dallas Cowboys looked as bad Sept. 8
as the Houston Texans should have
looked. I love the 'boys and don't want
to talk trash about them, but if they are
going to embarrass me like that again,
at least do it against a good team. I have
to admit the Texans are going to be
underrated and are going to show some
people up. Hopefully, the Cowboys will
have better luck this season and Quincy
Carter can complete a pass to his
receivers. 
Also on Sept. 8, there was another
classic tennis match between Andre
Agassi and Pete Sampras for the U.S.
Open Championship. It wasn't neces-
sarily the down-to-the-wire match that
has defined their careers, but it was
important because it might be Sampras'
last hurrah. My pal, Collegian Editor
John "Beltman" Strubelt wants
Sampras to retire and go out a winner.
Sorry, John, Sampras' ego makes him
think he can still play for a few more
years. Plus, why would a grown man
want to go home to a beautiful wife?
Oh well, as long as he goes before all
his hair falls out.
For now, this is the Rookie saying, "If
you can't stand the heat, then get one of
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Team Sting dropped its first three match-
es of the season at the Lee Invitational
Tournament held Sept. 6-7 in Baytown.
Despite the optimism brought by the hiring
of new head volleyball coach Roy
"Skippy" Brown, the team seemed to revert
to its losing ways of the last two seasons.
The team got off to a great start in its first
game of the season, building a 16-4 lead
against Navarro College. Despite the seem-
ingly insurmountable lead, however,
Navarro came back to win the game 30-24.
"In my history of coaching, in all the
years I've coached and played, I have never
been on a team or coached a team that lost
a lead and eventually lost a game [like
that]," Brown said. "The point differential
here is almost impossible to believe. The
odds of anybody losing a game to 30 when
the score is 16-4 are about 98.5 percent …
and we lost it. That was probably the
biggest turnaround game that will happen
in the history of the school."
Team Sting went on to lose the match
along with two other matches held, includ-
ing several games in which they were
ahead.
"They didn't fall to pieces," Brown said.
"They just assumed they were going to win
and just kind of relaxed and were having a
good time, and slowly but surely the other
team just came back and just whooped
their butts. After that game, we were ahead
at 20-16 in the next game and we wound
up losing that game. If we were playing
games to 20, we would have won every
game."
For Brown for the big question is,
"What’s the deal here?"
According to the players, there was a
lack of communication on the court. To
overcome this problem, Brown threw out
his new offense, a complicated system that
involves the rotation of 10 players as
opposed to the standard seven, and revert-
ed to the old standard offense. The results,
however, were no different as the team still
lost its remaining matches.
"I think the lack of communication is due
to the time element we haven't had," he
said. "Also the lack of communication had
to do with not playing the games before
now. And also the lack of communication
is because my offense is very, very compli-
cated. It's like playing street football vs.
playing for the Houston Texans. We're talk-
ing about the difference between seven
people communicating and 10 people hav-
ing to communicate on the court. That is
the difference between the two offenses--
mine and the basic old offense. They've got
to believe in the offense."
Brown was to continue to use the stan-
dard offense at the team's Sept. 13 match
against Laredo Community College.
Ultimately, he believes the new offense
will be the team's key to success and was
set to reinstate it at the Laredo International
Tournament the next day. Results were not
available at press time.
Brown has yet another theory on the
team's dismal performance at its first tour-
nament of the season.
"My thing is [that] these girls from the
Valley, who win down here, [are] so used to
[losing, that] once they leave the Valley and
leave the district, [is it] in their brains that
they can't win volleyball games?" Brown
said. "That they're not supposed to win
because they're from here, because every-
body else is bigger than they are and they're
not supposed to win? If that is true, then
I've got to break that in their head. I've got
to overcome that; they have to overcome
that, if that is the case.  Because I cannot
figure out any other way that these players
will do that. I'm assuming that is the situa-
tion, and, therefore, I have to deal with the
situation as well as I can."
Brown did see some bright spots on the
court for Team Sting in setter Catherine
Hayslip, who knows the offense well and is
an excellent defensive player, and outside
hitter Jessica Vargas, who is an outstanding
all-around player.
Brown has looked at scouting reports of
the other teams in the conference and he
believes Team Sting has the potential to
beat each of those teams, with the excep-
tion of defending conference champion
Lee College.
"I think the girls are great," he said. "I
enjoy coaching these players a lot more
than I ever enjoyed coaching anybody
before. I've just got to find a way to make
them rise above the level they're used to
playing at and reach their potential some-
how. I don't know how I'm going to do it,
but that's my job. If I can make them reach
their potential, they can beat anybody
except Lee. But I can't do it for them."




Outside hitter Crystal Bosmans and middle blocker Xochitl Garza block a shot
during practice Sept. 12 as Coach Skippy Brown looks on.
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Opinions expressed in 
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ters for grammar and content.
Student Soapbox
Have you voted for the UTB/TSC bond issue?
Why or why not?
"I haven't voted because I have
classes every day from 8 a.m. to 12
p.m., and then we've been really busy




"Yes, I did vote. I liked the reasons
they had behind it to support the stu-
dent community later on. I might not
be here but our kids will."
--Israel Salgado 
Sophomore chemistry major
"No, I didn't vote. Main reason is I
have a lot of things on my mind.  I'm








"I voted to continue the progres-
sion of the college."
--Aaron De Luna 
Junior undecided
"I haven't voted because I'm not a
U.S. resident registered to vote yet."
--Victor Cadena 
Senior marketing major
--Compiled by Leslie Robinson
In the day-to-day operations of our campus the days seem to go by in a blur.
Weekdays sometimes blend seamlessly with weekends and soon you do not know
whether you are coming or going.  The pace is fast and at times very tiring, but from
my own experience working in Student Activities a great deal of fun. Amid the chaos
of welcoming our students back to campus I noticed something really strange and am
not sure if I am the only one that has noticed this, but our students seem to be getting
younger and younger (I dare not think that I am getting older and older). Think about
it for just a second.  When we stop to consider the age of our new freshman class we
tend to lose sight of the fact that they were born in 1984.   
Employees at Beloit College in Beloit, Wis., recently received the "Mindset List"
for the Class of 2006 compiled by Ron Nief and Tom McBride. According to an arti-
cle in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, "the purpose of the list is not to make people
feel old, but rather, to help professors and other employees better relate to their
younger students."
Think about this.  To our new freshman class, a Southerner has always been pres-
ident of the United States, the list states.  Richard Burton and Ricky Nelson have
always been dead. South Africa's official policy of apartheid did not exist during their
lifetime. Cars have always had eye-level rear stoplights, CD players, and air bags.
We have always been able to choose our long-distance carriers. Weather reports have
always been available 24-hours a day on television.  The "evil empire" has moved
from Moscow to a setting in some distant galaxy. "Big Brother" is merely a televi-
sion show. Cyberspace has always existed.  Bruce Springsteen's new hit "Born in the
USA" could have been played to celebrate their birth. Barbie has always had a job. 
Telephone bills have always been totally incomprehensible. A "hair band" is some
sort of fashion accessory, not an '80s mega rock group. George Foreman has always
been a barbecue grill salesman not a world-class athlete. Afghanistan has always
been a front-page story. There has always been an heir to the heir to the British
throne. Peter Jennings, Dan Rather and Tom Brokaw have always anchored the
evening news. China has always been a market-based reforming regime. The United
States and the Soviets have always been partners in space. Nicolas Cage, Daryl
Hannah, Eddie Murphy and John Malkovich made their first major film impressions
the year they were born. The "Fab Four" are not a male rock group, but four women
enjoying "Sex in the City." Fox has always been a television network choice. Males
do not carry a handkerchief in a back pocket. 
This generation has never wanted to "be a Pepper, too." Ozzy's lifestyle has noth-
ing to do with the Nelson family. Vanessa Williams and Madonna are aging singers.
Cherry Coke has always come in cans. A "hotline" is a consumer service rather than
a phone used to avoid accidental nuclear war. The drug "ecstasy" has always been
around. Genetic testing and DNA screening have always been available. Electronic
filing of federal income taxes has always been an option.  Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI) has always been available to doctors. The United States has always
maintained that it has a "clear right to use force against terrorism."  The drinking age
has always been 21 throughout the country. Women have always been members of
the Jaycees. Hip-hop and rap have always been popular musical forms. They grew
up in minivans. 
Just to let you know how old some of us old fogies are, in 1984 technology ana-
lysts questioned the need for briefcase-sized computers. A CPA organization herald-
ed that computerized audit systems were being used to avoid errors and they were
doing much better at spotting mistakes and providing internal audit controls.  Film
critics declared that George Lucas was looking for new directions because "Star
Wars" interest was waning. Videotape technology was said to be killing the film
industry and slowing cable network development. Analysts stated there was no mar-
ket for Direct Broadcast Satellite systems.
So, the next time a brand-new freshman face walks into your office or your class-
room, stop to take some time and reflect on how much has happened while we have
been here at work. Remember that we were once all college freshmen somewhere,
and the first semester on campus was always the scariest and most exciting.
Welcome them to our beautiful campus.  Show them where things are so they, too,
can learn the ropes, and as they stumble past you with backpacks full of books, Palm
Pilots loaded with data, and no clue of where their next class is at, you can reminisce
about a time when you brought your trusty abacus, or your box full of computer
punch cards to campus because it was all the rage.
I hope all of you enjoy the fall semester!
Vince Solis is UTB/TSC's director of Student Activities.
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Natural forces at work in Lorio exhibit
George Lorio's untitled one-man show
features more than 20 pieces of sculpture
focusing on natural forms.
"They are a metaphor to nature," said
Lorio, whose exhibit at the Richardson
Art Gallery opened Sept. 6. "I have a
fascination with landscapes and instead
of creating a painting of an entire scene,
I focus on a segment of a landscape."
Lorio, who teaches several art classes
at UTB/TSC, including sculpture and 2-
D design, has exhibited this show in
such places as the Center for
Contemporary Arts in Delaware and the
Raleigh Contemporary Museum.
Although a number of pieces in the show
have been around for some time, many
are new works made as recently as this
summer. Some works in the exhibit were
not shown due to their size. 
One piece was even sold this summer,
but Lorio says his work is not about
making money and prices are available
only upon request.
"Sure, there's money to be made, but
my work is more about making a state-
ment," Lorio said. "I want the viewer to
focus on the art, not the price."
Each piece is made from painted
wood. Lorio paints the wood because
keeping it in its natural state, although
beautiful, distracts the viewer from the
subject matter. It is through color that the
first of numerous themes in the show can
be noted. Each piece is painted black,
white, ocher or a combination of the
three colors. The use of these colors is
symbolic of prehistory and influenced in
part by archeologist Marija Gimbutas'
theory of the color scheme used by pre-
historic civilizations.
"Her work is very influential," Lorio
said. "Not too much is known about
25,000 B.C., but her premise stems from
research that shows those three colors
are repeated throughout prehistoric art."
According to Lorio, the prehistoric
civilizations made a different association
with the three colors than the associa-
tions made by Western civilization, espe-
cially the use of black and white. In
Western society, black is often used to
symbolize death and white is associated
with purity, innocence and even birth.
This is not the case in prehistoric soci-
ety, Lorio explained. The associations
made to black and white are the opposite
to the mindset of Western civilization.
Red (ocher) is symbolic of blood: a
life force, Lorio said. Black is the poten-
tial of the earth or even the darkness of
the sea, which alludes to amniotic fluid
and a primordial womb. White repre-
sents death as seen in the color of
bleached bones.
There are several other underlying
themes in the work exhibited in this
show, including a psychological element
that can be seen in the numbered series
of Rorschach sculptures. Each sculpture
looks like a leaf yet is rendered to resem-
ble the famous Rorschach test in which
psychologists show a series of ink blots
to a patient whose interpretations are
used to measure emotional and intellec-
tual stability.
Another underlying theme in the show
has to do with the influence of the
imagery reflective of South Texas. For
Lorio, who moved to the Valley from
Greensboro, N.C., last year, the show is
also a representation of his experiences
here.
"There's so much going on in South
Texas," Lorio said. "I think some of this
work reflects the type of environment
here."
For Lorio, there is also a quality in his
work that surpasses actuality.
"These pieces are not a description of
reality," Lorio said. "They are a descrip-
tion of magical events and natural
forces."
Although all of these themes may not
be evident to the viewer upon first look-
ing at the work, Lorio hopes that the
public will enjoy the contemplative qual-
ity in the work.
"I want these pieces to promote a med-
itative posture," Lorio said. "Hopefully,
they invite the viewer into an experience
that is a magical event."
The show runs through Oct. 11 at the
Richardson Art Gallery, located on the
second floor of the Art Building. Gallery
hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday, 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday, and 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday. Other times can be
arranged by contacting gallery@utb.edu.
MARY LOU ALVAREZ/COLLEGIAN
“Let’s Shake On It” by George Lorio
By Mary Lou Alvarez
Staff Writer
Mariachi Escorpión in Mexico
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Members of UTB/TSC's Mariachi Escorpión are shown on their last day of
practice before leaving to Guadalajara, Mexico, to perform at the Encuentro
Internacional de Mariachi y Charrería, a festival where mariachi from all over
the world perform for patrons of mariachi music, according to a news release
from the UTB/TSC Office of News and Information. The festival also offers
workshops for students of mariachi. Mariachi Escorpión left Sept. 5 and was
scheduled to return on Sunday. Members are (front row, from left) Fernando
Morales, vihuela; Jose R. Leos, guitar; Armando R. Martinez, vihuela; and
Mark Reney, guitar. Back row: Monica Padilla, violin; Martha Placeres, assis-
tant director/violin; Isabel Salazar, violin; Virginia Carmona, violin; Antonio
Briseño, mariachi director; Abel Acuña, violin; Justin Villanueva, trumpet; Noe
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economic engine, a community and a
region, so it falls to us to do a better job
perhaps of explaining that and then
showing it to people. I think there's
somehow a concern about not being able
to control your own destiny and people
could've, in this election, very easily
made a difference."
Under the proposal, $31 million would
have been spent to modernize
Amigoland Mall, which the university
recently acquired, and transform it into
the West Campus Technology and Trade
Center; $14 million would have gone
into building health, recreation and
sports facilities; $12 million was sought
for a fine arts complex; $4 million would
have initiated Phase I of a Biomedical
Research Center; $4 million would have
been spent on expanding child care and
development facilities; $11 million
would have been used to expand the
Arnulfo L. Oliveira Memorial Library;
$10 million was slated to increase the
number of parking spaces and modern-
ize older buildings on campus; $6 mil-
lion was planned to renovate Tandy Hall;
and $5 million was sought to build a stu-
dent housing complex.
"I know in the morning we're all going
to have calls on those people that did not
go out and vote, those few people
would've made a difference," Rosemary
Breedlove, vice chairman of the SUJCD
board of trustees, told about 70 people
gathered behind Gorgas Hall for what
was hoped would be a victory celebra-
tion. "They're going to see that and
they're going to be terribly disappointed
in themselves that they missed out on
turning this community around and giv-
ing us that extra oomph to go do all those
things that we really need to do.
"We just need to encourage them how
important voting is and how important to
continue their help with this university.
It's imperative that we have the commu-
nity's support. I know it's there."
Asked how important the role of stu-
dents was in the election, SGA President
Edward Camarillo, who along with fel-
low members of his organization, cam-
paigned tirelessly in favor of the bond
issue, replied, "It was critical. We knew
that the students could help us win the
vote. One of the things, though, that we
need to take into consideration is that it
wasn't a vote, like [for] a Bougainvillea
king or queen, where all you had to be
was a student. What mattered here was
our students had to be registered voters
and that they had to be in the taxing dis-
trict and that they had to understand what
we were trying to do. So, we had three
factors to consider and I think we got
hurt by a couple of those factors because
not all of them were registered [to vote],
not all of our students are residents [of
the district] and not all of them really
understood what we were trying to do."
Fred Rusteberg, president and CEO of
IBC-Brownsville and chairman of the
"Let's Bond!" Task Force, noted that
despite the results, "we have a lot to feel
good about."
"We didn't get exactly what we wanted
this evening but it's not going to end
there, believe me," Rusteberg said. "We
have a lot of needs here and we're going
to continue and we're going to get the
things that we need for this university."
Asked about the challenges of the
campaign, Rusteberg replied, "The
biggest challenge was voter apathy …
People by nature don't want their taxes to
go up. But once they [were informed]
what this tax bond issue is all about most
of them agreed in favor it. And, really,
tonight shows that not everyone was
informed fully. It doesn't take away any-
thing from the importance of this mis-
sion, because the vision and the strategy
and the plans for this university will only
get stronger. And so we need to continue
to find another way to get the voter
approval and get this thing accom-
plished. It has to happen."
--Irma A. Peña contributed to this
report
ALEJANDRO RIVERA/COLLEGIAN
UTB/TSC faculty and administrators listen as the results of Saturday’s bond
issue election are announced outside Gorgas Hall. Shown (from left) are Terry
J. Phillips, dean of Developmental and General Education; Dorothy Boven,
assistant professor of Modern Languages; Bill Harris, associate master techni-
cal instructor of English and Speech; and William Adams, chairman of the
Social Sciences Department. Also shown are Boven’s daughters, Eva Marie, 10,
and Ivy, 8.
Bond
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anthrax attacks has cost millions and
historically, according to the FBI, it
ranks second in intensity only to that of
the Sept. 11 terrorist hijackings.
Nearly 2,000 subpoenas have been
served, hundreds of polygraphs taken,
new science has been developed. Agents
throughout the country have attempted
to trace every single prescription to
antibiotics that could be used to immu-
nize the culprit from anthrax infection.
The result: A refined theory of the
type of person they are looking for and
a wide list of suspects that many in fed-
eral law enforcement believe may very
well include the name of their man.
"There is a limited list of suspects,"
one federal source said. "The thinking is
the person could be on that list, and now
it's a process of elimination."
The size of the list changes--sources
say. At its smallest it was less than 50.
Many of the people on it live in the
U.S. Many are disgruntled former gov-
ernment employees or people who had
access to anthrax in private agricultural
companies or universities. They are men
with some level of scientific knowledge,
perhaps even capable of developing
anthrax on their own.
In recent weeks, the FBI has publicly
confirmed the name of one person on
that list--Dr. Steven Hatfill, a germ war-
fare specialist who worked at the Army's
biological weapons defense lab in Fort
Detrick, Md., for two years ending in
1999. He lost his security clearance two
months before the attacks, in part
because of inconsistencies in his
resume.
Hatfill has voluntarily submitted to
two FBI searches of his home, and has
offered to give blood samples and take
lie detector tests. Since the disclosure of
his name as a "person of interest" by the
FBI, Hatfill has gone on the offensive.
He even held a news conference last
month to declare his innocence. Earlier
this month, Louisiana State University
fired him after the federal government
told the school it would bar him from
working on U.S. programs.
Sources have acknowledged they
have no physical evidence to suggest
Hatfill is the anthrax attacker.
But scrutiny has closely followed for-
mer employees of two military facilities
where the particular strain of anthrax,
the Ames strain, was stored and
researched--Fort Detrick and the
Dugway Proving Grounds in the Utah
desert.
The type of anthrax powder mailed to
U.S. Senators Patrick Leahy and Tom
Daschle last fall bears remarkable simi-
larities to anthrax developed and stored
in those facilities. But some within the
academic community say the minute
biological differences between the
anthrax mailings and the military
anthrax open a world of different possi-
bilities.
"I don't think it's possible to say
beyond a doubt that this anthrax came
from those facilities," said Dr. Martin
Hugh-Jones, a leading anthrax expert at
LSU in Baton Rouge. "It's confounding
to all of us."
Federal authorities also base their pre-
vailing theory that the attacker is
domestic on their extensive and failed
effort to link it to foreign bio-warfare
research. There is no evidence that Iraq,
or any other country considered hostile,
ever obtained the Ames strain, govern-
ment sources have told the New York
Times.
Late last month, the FBI announced
its intentions to re-enter the AMI head-
quarters in Boca Raton to once again
look for the letter or letters that prompt-
ed the death of Stevens and the near
death of his colleague, mail-room
employee Ernesto Blanco.
Federal authorities theorize that since
no anthrax spores were found in garbage
receptacles that led out of the building,
there is a strong likelihood it remains in
the building, although, so far, the
searches have yielded no smoking gun.
Anthrax
Continued from Page 1
